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100TN INfANTRY BATTALION VETERANS CLUB 

DEDICATION OF 100TH INFANTRY BATTALION 

BRONZE MEMORIAL PLAQUE 

at the National Cemetery of the Pacific (Punchbowl) 

Tuesday, November 29, 2005 

10:00 AM 

Keynote Speaker: James Hastings, MD; V AMROC 

We invite all AJA veterans, wives, widows. families, relatives 

and friends to come to this dedication at the memorial walkway. 

MONTHLY NEWS 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT by Denis Teraoka 

At the Board meeting it was with great regret and sadness to hear Shigeru Tsubota announce his 
resignation as chairman of the Anniversary Committee for the year 2006. His decision was based upon 
his doctor's advice and diagnosis. 

Shigeru, we are happy you have shared your expertise with us for many years. I hope you will continue to 
enjoy your fellowship with us and participate in many of our activities. 

You surely deserve to be on our "honor roU" for outstanding and meritorious service to our 
organization. Your idea and plan to have the search helicopter fly overhead during our Memorial Se~ice 
accompanied by the 21-gun cannon salute, added color to our service. Many in attendance expressed 
their appreciation of this spine-tingling moment. 

Robert Arakaki, Shigeru Tsubota and I attended the 54th Annual Veterans Day ceremony on Nov. 11, 
2005, at the National Cemetery of the Pacific. Robert and I presented a wreath and Shigeru carried the 
colors. 

Mr. Tsubota presented a lei and the attendees' colors at the Governor's ceremony at the Hawaii State 
Veterans Cemetery at Kaneohe. 

Ted Hamasu attended a ceremony to dedicate the Central Oahu Regional Park's new Aquatic Center held 
on Nov. 12,2005, at the entrance on Kamehameha Highway, across Waipio Gentry. 
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The officers for 2006 will be: 

President 
lst Vice President 
2nd Vice President' 
Secretary 

Robert Arakaki 
Stanley Akita 
Michael Harada 
AI Matsumoto 

Treasurer Bert Turner 



Isamu Tomita Company A Passed away November 7, 2005 

Our sincere condolences to his family 

OUR DEEPEST CONDOLENCES to the families of Staff Sergeant Wilgene Tudela Ueto and 
Corporal Derence Weilbacher Jack, 9th Regional Readiness Command, lOOthl442nd (Echo Company), 
who died in the line of duty, October 31,2005, in Iraq. Both were originally from Saipan. 

LAS VEGAS HOSPITALITY ROOM UNITES VET WITH KIA VET'S SON· by Joy Teraoka 

At the l00th Inf. Bn.' s mini -reunion in Las Vegas, the Hospitality Room serves as a place to reunite the 
vets, their wives and friends. It is where Ooro Sumida holds court as both Island and Mainland vets 
exchange stories of their battles and escapades in Italy and France. It is where others come to learn about 
the lOOthl442nd veterans. There were those interested in writing books; and there were veterans' 
offspring eager to meet their fathers' comrades. 

Charlie Nishimura (Company FIB) was relaxing and talking story with some friends in the Hospitality 
Room. Sitting next to him was a young fellow listening intently to the veterans' conversations. When 
someone asked Charlie which company he had been in, he mentioned he was initially in "F Company." 
With that revelation, the young man perked up and said his dad had also been in F Company but was 
KIA. 

Immediately the fellow introduced himself as "Steve," son of Shukichi Sato. With that a flood of 
emotional memories swept over Charlie. He and Shukichi were foxhole buddies who became good 
friends. They shared stories of home with each other. On November 3,1943, Shukichi received a letter 
from his wife which included a photo of their baby son. He proudly showed the picture of Steve to 
Charlie. 

Shukichi was later kilfed iIi action dunng abatile--near Capriati, Italy. Charli~ had ~ondered what became 
of Sato' s family. It must have been fate that brought Steve to the Las Vegas reunion and had him seated 
next to Charlie. "Chicken skin" for both of them in that moment of recognition. 

wwn WARTIME DIARIES OF 8 ORDINARY JAPANESE 

The Japanese Cultural Center of Hawaii and the University of Hawai'i Press will present Dr. Samuel 
Hideo Yamashita in a special event on Sunday, December 4, 2005, from 1 p.m - 2:30 p.m. (fifth floor). 

Dr. Yamashita spent many years translating his extraordinary collection of diaries called Leaves from an 
Autumn of emergencies: Selections from the Wartime Diaries of Ordinary Japanese. His compilation 
"gives readers a powerful first-hand look at the effects of the Pacific war on eight ordinary Japanese. 
Vivid and at times surprisingly frank, the diaries chronicle the last years of World War II and its 
aftermath as experienced by a navy kamikaze pilot, an army straggler on Okinawa, an elderly Kyoto 
businessman, a Tokyo housewife, a young working woman in Tokyo, a teenage girl mobilized for war 
work and two school children evacuated to the countryside." 

Yamashita, the Henry S. Sheffield professor of history at Pomona College, provides the book's 
introduction that gives an overview on wartime Japan and offers insight into the everyday issues faced by 
the Japanese during this tumultuous period in history. 

An excerpt from the diary of Tadashi Yasuo, a Navy Special-Attack (Kamikaze) pilot on April 8, 1945 
reads: 

"Preparations of the attack. This time -I'm definitely not expecting to return alive. No, it's not that I 
expect to return alive. I simply intend to body-crash, and thus my dying can't be avoided, can it? I'll get 
myself ready, write my last letters, and make arrangements for the things I '11 leave behind. In the end, my 
life will have been twenty-two years long." 

For further information, contact: Shayna Col eon, MembershiplPublic Relations Director 
Japanese Cultural Center of Hawai'i Ph: (808) 945-7633, ext. 27 Fax: (808) 944-1123 
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PPP VOLUNTEERS by Joy Tenoks, Editor 

ATTENTION; NO COLLATION IN DECEMBER 200S. 

The PPP std' will be taIsing a ''vacation'' in the month of December. There will 1M; no issue for 
.Jann'O" ~ _ Howeyer, ~ mIL. FebruaO" iw&. iL produced iY1!t printed m.. .January, 
conation wiD resume on .Tanuar.y 27. 20M. To sh9W qgr a.ppreclation m..,tbe yoIunteers. we will 
be senioR bento lunches. 

Mahalo to our October volunteers who came to collate, staple, fold, label and mail our PPParade. Because 
so many contributed to our Building Repair and Maintenance Fund our mailing list has increased 
considerably. This has increased our volume of printing and we ran off 1,135 copies of each page. On 
collating day, that amount was insufficient. We rolled off another batch to make an additional 60 copies. 
We ask that during collation, even though it is also a "social gathering," please concentrate and pick up 
only one sheet of each page. We have heard that some of our readers have received two of the same page 
or are missing a page. Let's try to be more careful collating. 

Volunteers were: Bernard Akamine, Otomatsu Akamine, Robert Arakaki, Akira Akimoto, Kunio 
Fujimoto, Mary Hamasaki, Ruth N. Hirota, Ed Ikuma, Fumi Inouye, Arthur Komiyama, Don and Kimi 
Matsuda, Saburo Nishime, Tom Nishioka, Ray and Aki Noma, Kay Oshiro. Seiei Oshiro, Susumu Ota, 
Mamoru Sato. Kazuto Shimizu, Hiromi Suyehiro, Goro Sumida, Dot Tamashiro, Drusilla Tanaka, Denis 
and Joy Teraoka, Ricky and Evelyn Tsuda, Ukichi Wozumi, and Marie Yoneshige. My sincere apologies 
if I inadvertently failed to mention anyone. 

HELP NEEDED! 

Kunio Fujimoto, our dedicated and dependable PPP volunteer. needs someone to assist him in setting up 
the mailing label stations and also "sacking" the PPP bundles that are taken to the post office. His 
assistant would learn Kuni' s job thoroughly so that in case Kuni is unable to come to collation, there 
would be someone to take on this responsibility. We thank his present helpers, but we need a second 
person who would be able to substitute for Kuni, when necessary. HELP! HELP! 

We would appreciate another volunteer who would help prepare the paper work for the post office. Your 
editor has been filling out the necessary forms thus far, but I think it is important that a few others know 
how to do this just in case I am not available. Many of the women are there to help with the preliminary 
work (counting the pieces of mail, adhering the sticker code to the bundles and rubber banding them 
properly); therefore, it is just a matter of recording this info on forms and calculating the cost of bulk-rate 
mailing. It would be a relief to know someone else would be capable of taking on this responsibility just 
in case I'm not there. 

Volunteers, please call Joy Teraoka at 218-7222 or Kunio Fujimoto at 455-7410; orleave your name and 
number at the clubhouse office, 946-0272. Your kokua will be deeply appreciated. 

REMINDER: NEXT COLLATION WIT·I. BE ON .JANUARY 27. 2006 

VOLUNTEERS. STAY FOR BENTO LUNCH 

PHOTOIINFORMATION REQUESTED: . 
Teri Kuwahara of the Go For Broke Organization bas requested the following information: 

I was wondering if you could help me. I am trying to locate any photo taken when the lOOth was at Camp 
McCoy. The photo is of a snowman, sometimes with a lOOth soldier, some just say l00th Battalion. Any 
clue where I might locate it? I have one lead here on the mainland, but I was actually trying to find one 
with an identifiable veteran. Chester Tanaka's book (Go For Broke) has one with a Charlie Company vet 

Any help would be appreciated! Thanks! 

Teri Kuwahara NEW office hours: Monday through Thursday: 9 am - 5 pI 
Resource Center Manager 
GO FOR BROKE EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 
(310) 222-5703 (Direct Line) Visit our web site at: www.goforbroke.or 
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We, the 1 DOth Infantry Battalion Veterans, would 
like to thank each and every one of you who have 
supported our Book & Bake sale; building main
tenance fund raiser. We truly appreciate your time, 
your monetary contributions, your donated Hems 
and your many letters of support. Thanks to your 
overwhelming generosity, we've reached our goal 
sooner than expected and we are able to repair 
our clubhouse roof and proceed with our 
rebuilding project sooner than anticipated. 

MAHALO NUl LOA 

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION-FOLWW UP 

Several responses were received to the "Request for Information" in the November issue of the 
PukaPuka Parade. Many thanks to Harrison Hamasaki. Carrie Miyasato, Laura Capell, Charlie Ota, 
Bert Nishimura, Ted Tsukiyama, and Robert Katayama for their help in discovering more information 
abOut the crepe-paper ilima lei that each of the 442nd volunteers wore at the lolani Palace ceremony in 
March 1943. Stay tuned for future announcements about this lei-making project to welcome home the 
100/442 troops now serving in Iraq. 

---- --

(Editor's Note: The following speech was given by Sam Mitsui at the Rotary Club of Seattle at The sth 
Avenue Theatre on Wednesday, November 9,2005. We are printing it as submitted to us, with limited 
editorial changes.) 

"GOOD THINGS GROW FROM HORSE MANURE" 
by Sam Mitsui (Revised 11-5·2005) 

My name is Sam Mitsui and I am a Nisei. a 2nd generation Japanese American, and my parents were 
called Issei, the 1 st generation of immigrants from Japan. 

I am here today to tell you about being placed in an American Concentration Camp after Pearl Harbor, 
and to honor the Nisei that served in the segregated 100TH Bnl442nd RCT & The Military Intelligence 
Service (MIS), during WW II and to honor my best friend, Pfc. Tom Haji of the 442nd. 

I was in basic training as a replacement for the 442nd when a letter that I wrote to Tom, was returned with 
the words, "KIA," Mt. Belvedere, Italy, April 9, 1945. Mter receiving this sad news, I made a pledge that 
I would never forget the sacrifice that Tom and the men of the 442nd made for us and would do all that I 
could to continue their legacy of Courage, Sacrifice and Loyalty. I'm sure that many of you have had this 
same experience of losing someone close to you in the service of our country. I hoped that someday, I 
would be able to visit the battlefield where Tom was killed in Italy_ 

I was born 79 yrs. ago, in the little town of Skykomish, WA, where Tom and I grew up and attended 
Skykomish High School. 

I remember pledging allegiance to the flag every morning, and I always thought that I was an American, 
that is, until Dec. 7, 1941, when the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor. 

The FBI came and took our short wave radio and my dad's old pistol. A curfew was placed on us, so we 
could not leave our home from 8pm to 6am. People whom we thought were our friends would not speak 
to us. Our neighbor asked me if I was going back to Japan. 
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Not one teacher nor our principal supported us. We were convicted by their silence. The only one that 
spoke up for us was our basketball coach, who told the students that we were Americans, just like 
everyone else. 

Stores had signs, "No Japs Allowed!" The newspapers were ruled with articles of hate & racism, like, 
"Put the Japs in Detention Camps!" "Cartoons portrayed us as Slant Eyed, Buck Toothed, Yellow 
Japs" One day, I was walking down Main St., when 2 Marines grabbed me by the collar and said, "OK 
Jap, show me the yellow stripe running down your back!" 

Gen. DeWitt, Comdr. of the Western Defense Command, said, "A Jap is a Jap, citizen or not, they will 
never change and cannot be trusted!" This was very disturbing to me. This was the only country that I 
knew and cared about, so why was everyone treating us like the enemy? 

When we were kids, we used to say, "Sticks and Stones may break my bones, but words will never harm 
me." Because of incidents like these, I've changed my mind. Being called a "lap" is like calling a black 
person a "Nigger/' Words do harm you and they have left scars that will remain with me for the rest of 
my life. 

Because of war hysteria, extreme racism & attacks on us, very few people stood up for us. Finally, on 
Feb. 19, 1942, even our Pres., Franklin D. Roosevelt was against us by signing E.O. 9066, which ordered 
the Military to evacuate 120,000 Nisei & Issei from the W. Defense Command. This was done without 
due process, and, even though, no one was ever convicted of espionage, subversive activity or treason. 

We were only allowed one suitcase per person, then the State Patrol came to take us to Everett to board a 
train to the Tule Lake Concentration Camp in Northern Calif. As we left Skykomish, the Germans & 
Italians that worked with my Father on the Great Northern Railroad, were waving goodbye to us. What I 
never really understood was, why was I, an American Citizen, waving goodbye to German & Italian, 
enemy aliens? 

Now, I know that it was because they were White and we looked like the enemy. Who would think of 
putting Gen. Eisenhower into a concentration camp because he was of German ancestry or Mayor La 
Guardia of New York City, because he was of Italian ancestry? 

We were placed in 10 Concentration Camps, located in the most desolate, hot and cold areas of our 
country. Our family of 6 were sent to the Tule Lake Concentration Camp in northern CA and housed in 
one room of a barrack, built with shiplap siding, a layer of tar paper, with no insulation and a lot of cracks, 
no running water or a bathroom. Not much protection from the cold in the winter and the heat in the 
summer. If we had to go to the bathroom, shower or do laundry, we would have to bundle up and walk 
thm dirt & mud, to a central bathroom. 

Some families slept in racetrack horse stalls, while the main camps were being built. I heard a story of a 
son, who told his father that these stalls had not been cleaned and it stunk of horse manure. The Father 
replied .... "REMEMBER. £QN...A- LQI..QE GOOD THINGS GROW fROM HORSE MANURE." 
Many years later, we will see how true this statement was. 

Mter Pearl Harbor, we were classified 4C, enemy aliens, by the Selective Service, even though we were 
American Citizens, not being able to vote or serve our country in time of war. 

In order to prove their loyalty, the Nisei, requested to serve in the U.S. Army, even though they were still 
imprisoned in these concentration camps, surrounded by barbed wire & guard towers, with the machine 
guns pointed inward. If anyone tried to escape, they were ordered to shoot. 

In 1943, the U.S. War Dept. finally agreed to form the segregated Nisei 442nd RCT. 4500 Nisei from 
Hawaii and the mainland concentration camps, volunteered to prove their loyalty. In order to test their 
loyalty, they fought the Germans from N. Mrica, to Italy. France & Germany. They emerged from the 
ashes of prejudice, suspicion and fear, to an almost unparalleled position of honor and bravery. 

On Oct. 27, 1944, the 442nd RCT were ordered to rescue 265 Texans of the "Lost Bn," 3()th Div., who 
were surrounded by the Germans. They rescued the "Lost Bnl 

" with a staggering loss of 200 killed 
and 600 men wounded. The "Rescue of the Lost Bn" has been designated by the Pentagon as one of the 
10 most famous battles in the history of the U.S. Military. 

The 442nd, received 18,143 individual decorations, including 21 Congressional Medals of Honor and 
over 9,000 Purple Hearts. They became the most decorated unit, for its size and length of service, in the 
history of the U.S. Military. 
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Also, 6,000 Niseis served in the secret Military Intelligence Service (MIS) in the Pacific Theater during 
WW II. They participated in every major invasion landing of the Pacific Islands, such as Guadalcanal, 
Saipan, Iwo Jima, Philippines and Okinawa. They are credited with shortening the Pacific War by 2 years 
and saving one million American lives by breaking enemy codes, translating Japanese documents and 
interrogating prisoners. 

46 years later, we began to see GOOD TIDNGS GROW FROM HORSE MANURE: 

OnAug. 10. 1988, Pres. Ronald Reagan signed the Civil Liberties Act, which provided redress and a letter 
of apology from the U.S. Government, for the injustice of putting 120,000 Issei & Nisei into these 
Concentration Camps. It takes a great nation to admit that they were wrong and I don't know of any other 
country in the world that would have done this. 

On June. 2000, Pres. Clinton, belatedly, presented CMOH Medals to 19 Nisei of the 442nd RCT because 
a Military Review Brd. determined that due to racism in the military during WW II, they were not 
awarded the MOH, even though they deserved it. 

On Nov. 9. 2000, A National Japanese American Monument to Patriotism was dedicated in Wash. D.C., 
in honor of the 800 Niseis that were KIA & to 33,000 Niseis that served in the Military during WW II & 
to 120,000 Issei & Nisei, who, in spite of the injustices committed, maintained their loyalty to the U.S. 
With this Monument Dedication, we have been able to carve a small niche in the history of our great 
nation. 

Qu..March 2§....2oo1, the U.S. Federal Courthouse in Seattle was named in honor of Pfc. William 
Nakamura, a belated MOH recipient from Seattle. 

On Feb .. 2002, the new MedicallDental Center at Ft. Lewis, was named in honor of T/5 James Okubo, 
another one of the belated MOH recipients from Bellingham. 

On Sept.. 2002, my wife & I were able to take a tour of Italy on our soth Anniversary. We were finally 
able to walk in the area ofMt. Belvedere, where Pfc. Tom Haji was killed and to pay our respects and say 
a silent prayer of thanks, for allowing us, to enjoy our lives and families today, because of the sacrifices of 
Tom and the Men of the 100th Bnl442nd RCT & the MIS. . 

Walking on this hallowed ground has given me a renewed dedication to continue the legacy of these men 
that fought and died here, so that future generations will know what sacrifices they made for us, so that we 
could hold our heads up high as Americans. 

On Dec. 7.2003, the above events were brought to a fitting closure, when the Pearl Harbor Survivors 
Association of Seattle invited our Nisei Veterans Committee to attend their Memorial Service to Honor 
the Dead & Living Survivors of the Pearl Harbor attack. 

I was hesitant to attend. not knowing what the reception would be, but. to my amazement. we were greeted 
with open arms and they honored us, as special guests, during the service, with applause. I thought, 
Wow!!, if the Pearl Harbor Survivors were for us, who could be against us! We had fmally come full 
circle, from Dec. 7, 1941 to Dec. 7. 2003. 

''THE FATHER THAT TOlD Hl.S.. ~ THAT GOOD THINGS GROW FROM HORSE 
MANURE WAS RIGHI ON!" 

We are all Human Beings, who want to Love & be Loved & who have the same concerns, fears, & hopes 
as everyone else. What happened to us is now history and justice has been served, so, what I would like to 
ask each one of you, is to never disrespect a person, because of the color of his skin, or what religion he 
believes in or what race he belongs to or what his sexual orientation is, because, if we do, we disrespect 
God & our Country & what they stand for. 

We must remain united so that what happened to us will not happen to any other group. Especially to the 
Muslim Americans after Sept. 11. 

Mter 62 years, I can finally say that I am proud to be an American and now I know how Rev. Martin 
Luther King felt, when he said. "FRRR AT LAST! FRBB AT LAST! THANK GOD ALMIGHTY. I'M 
FREE AT LAST!" 

Mabalo & Arrivederci 

Definition in Webster's Dictionary: "Concentration Camp: A camp where persons (as prisoners of war, 
political prisoners, or refugees) are detained or confined." 
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MAINLAND NEWS by Sam Fujikawa 

October 4, as part of the Co. K Reunion, there was a ceremony held honoring Ted Tanouye, the only 
MOH awardee from the city of Torrance. Attending the impressive ceremony at the Tanouye 
Memorial site were many dignitaries who were introduced. They spoke on remarkable record and 
legacy attributed to Ted Tanouye. A newly enhanced version of the documentary, Citizen Ted 
Tanouye was shown in the school auditorium which was followed with a delicious box luncheon in the 
library. 

October 7, another one of Jason Young's interesting and informative meetings was held at the Ken 
Nakaoka Center in Gardena. Special guest, Paul Tanaka, newly elected Mayor of Gardena, addressed 
the large gathering of veterans, families and friends. Also. speaking on the many benefits of Palliative 
Medical Care available at the VA for extended illnesses and disabilities was Beverly Cummings, R.N., 
from the WLA VA center. Candyce Lyles from the East LA Office passed out reading matter on 
PTSD and explained in detail on how to look for ways to cope with some of the things that could 
affect veterans with PTSD. Delicious refreshments donated. made. and arranged by Chizu Ohira, Sumi 
Seki, Jean Tagami, Sets Miyada. Chris Ichikawa, Teri Fujikawa and others were enjoyed by all who 
attended. 

October 16, Sunday, local members of the l00th boarded the big bus driven by James Wilson, our 
faithful and favorite driver, bound for Las Vegas for our annual Mini Reunion. The Hospitality Room 

. opened for "business" at 5 pm with Jean Tagami in charge .. Expert help· from Elsie and Hank Hayashi, 
Hisa and Ken Miya, Chuckie Seki, Mitsi Fuchigami, Amy and Ed Nakazawa, May Fujita, Mary 
Catherine Doi, throughout the four days kept the f&llOUS lOOth Hospitality food flowing. Tuesday, 
extra assistance from the Hawaii group came to help and brought even more ywnmy snacks for 
everyone to enjoy_ We thank Patsy Akjmoto., Sbjzue Akamine, Nancy Ar.akak:i, Doris Kllnur~ 
Dorothy Kikuchi, Catherine Kikuchi, Matsue Furushima, Linda Menendez, Fusako Murai, Hisako 
Miyashiro, Miki Tsubota, Dorothy Tamashiro, Lynn Shimizu, Takako Umamoto, Irene Umamoto, 
Marie Yoneshige and Aki Nosaka. A special treat was Terry Miyamura's famous green chile and 
tortillas. If you were there at the right time., you got to enjoy some before it all disappeared 

Slot Tournaments were held each morning with Mas Takahashl in charge. On Monday, the first place 
was won by Toke Yoshihashi. 2nd place went to Sherry Richardso~ 3rd place went to Betty Pruett, 
and yes, there was a booby prize that went to Gayle Tanaka. On Tuesday, another eager group of slot 
players gathered to try their luck and the happy results were Yo Ikari - first prize, Ann Y otsuda -
second prize, Steve Sato - third prize, and good sport Elsie Hayashi won the booby prize. Toe 
Yoshino took charge on Wednesday and he reports that Mitsi Fuchigami won first place, Jean Tanaka 
won second place, and' Yo Ikari won again, this time the third place, another good' sport was Elaine 
Toguchi who won the booby prize. 

Chuckie Seki , the tour leader, was assisted by Amy Nakazawa, for the Monday Shopping and Ethel 
M trip - 35 eager shoppers in her group. On Wednesday, tour leader was Sam Fujikawa, who took a 
full bus load to the Strip to see some of the newer casinos. 

The 'banquet that everyone looks forward 10 was 'held Tuesday night. The program was so well 
planned by Ray and Aki Nosaka and daughter Ann Kabasawa, that Don Miyada, the MC, had smooth 
sailing keeping the· evening running· along'. Festive' and· intricately woven- ti leaf lei made by Takako 
Umamoto and the colorful red, white and blue lei made by Margaret Ornoto and a "goody bag" greeted 
·everyone at ·the ·door· to -set the --evening ·going ·withFellowship· Hour Music· by Kaui Masuda, ·lovely 
singing by Doris Kimura and all the very talented Teraoka family. Lucky winners of the door prizes 
were SeitekuAkamine, Stan Sanford, Helen Nakashima, Joan Katayama, and Aileen Yoshino. Winners
of the tooth logo belt buckles were Bill Poka, Gary Oshiro, Denis Teraoka, Roy Yokote and Warren 
Mitsunaga. Beautiful· Swarovski· crystal- bracelets· made by.Chizu·Ohira were won by ·Doris· Kimura, 
Sadie Yoshiwara, Pat Matsumoto, Jeanne Maeda and Pat Kimura. Two jogbJing suit sets and two 
California logo jackets . were also given .out as door prizes, but unfortunately we didn't keepa.record of 
the lucky winners. Please excuse. Toe Yoshino took over the entertainment part of the evening with 
his special.expertise.and.atruly wonderful.evening.was.enj.oy.ed by .ev.eryone. The.Line.Da.ncers' .flag 
dance ("God Bless the USA"), the ''Happy Trails to You" rendition by Jean Miyasato's Montana 
group led by Sherry Richardson, and the many talented karaoke singers, the Hue Hanele singers, 
Charlie Nishimura and Roy Yokote's harmonicas, - especially entertaining were "the 3 Tenors" 
Leighton Sumida, Bobby Ishihara and Hiromi Suehiro - all made wonderful memories to treasure. 
Harrison Hamasaki had an interesting and extensive display of photos and memorabilia from WWII 
along the wall in the banquet room for all to see. He had detailed explanations and bits of information 
attached to the many photos of the vets taken overseas during the war. Also on display were some of 
the crafts made under the guidance of Jan Yokoyama and Skip Tomiyama. Participants learned how 
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to make souvenirs and origami greeting cards from Chizu Ohira, who also taught how to make beautiful 
jewelry out of Swarovski crystals. 

We appreciate all the help and donations of food and the very generous monetary donations from 
Helen and Ed Nakashima, Frank and Ham Nishimura, Betty Itow, Kenneth and Masako Inada, Bill and 
Margeret Ornoto, Mitzi Okazaki, Jerry Okazaki, Robert and Nancy Arakaki, Seitoku and Shizuko 
Akamine, Sam and Sara Terasaki, Ben and Elaine Matsui, Michael and Gene Doi, Kazuto and Lynn 
ShiiniZu. Charles and' Jean Tana.ka, Seicm Hoashi~ Y oroku and Edith Ito, Don and Sets Miyada, 
Margaret and Susumu Ota, and Ruth Terada. And many thanks to Seichi Hoashi for all the thoughtful 
treats for the mainland crew,' We certainly'hope we 'have not missed any names that should·belisted. 

Thank you· everyone who· helped in so· many ways to· make· our reunion such· a happy one: Take care
and keep safe - until we meet again. 

Colonel Young O. Kim, still recuperating from his most recent surgery, is to be congratulated for 
receiving the Taeguk Order of Military Merit, the highest military honor to be bestowed by South 
Korea. Earlier this year, the French government awarded him the Legion of Honor in a ceremony at the 
Go For Broke Monument to add to his numerous medals including a Distinguished Service Cross, two 
Silver Stars, two Legions of Merit, three PurPle Hearts and the Italian Military Valor Cross. We all 
wish this courageous man, good wishes towards recovery from his latest illness. 

So aptly put by Amy Nakazawa, our faithful reporter for the Ka Mai Forum Newsletter, a special 
"you were missed" to our friends who were unable to make it due to ill health or other commitments. 

It seems we have sad news to report. Our good friend, Lloyd Toda, Co. D, passed away on October 
11. Both Lloyd and his wife, Michi, who,passed away recently, will be will be missed from our club 
gatherings. We extend sincere condolences to Lloyd, Jr. and family. 

HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER NEWS By Ed lkuma and Jan Sakoda 

Our Christmas party is coming up soon so make sure you calI' Dot Tamashiro at 734-5122'to reserve 
your spot by Sunday, December 4! 

********************************************************************** 

. Date: 

Time: 

Cost: 

Menu: 

Parking: 

Saturday, December ·17 

4:00 Gingerbread house (moms and dads, please help your little ones) 

5:00 Registration and talk story time 

6:00 Dinner 

$10 for 11 years and older (pay at the door) 

$ 5 for children between 5 and 10 years old 

free for children under 5 years old 

buffet (to be <letennined) 

Ala Wai School 

Donations Welcomed: Door prizes, dessert, pupus, prizes for bingos and other games, table 
decorations, plants, etc. etc. etc. 

Things to bring: 

1. Gifts for the little ones for Santa to hand out. Please keep the cost of the gift within a $10 range. 
Put child's name on gift. 

2. A wrapped ''white el~phane'gift for the adults (or b~g kids), something you have around the 
house that you don't use any more but still in good condition. (This is back by popular demand!) 

Please RSVP to Dorothy Tamashiro at 734-5122 by Sunday, December 4. It's important that you call 
Dot by this date since we need to guarantee the final count with the caterers a week before our party. 
'We'relookingfor donations of goods or serVices for prizes Ii.e. srn.8l1 appliances, gift certificates,bags 
of rice, etc.J For those of you who would like to help with this year's Christmas party (especially the 
sons and daughters), call Brian Akimoto at 487':'6f69. Many hands make light work!' 
********************************************************************** 
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We had a good turnout at our November Headquarters meeting. After some persuasion, the current 
officers have agreed to serve another term.. Elected for 2006 are: Ed Ikuma, President; Seisaburo Taba, 
Vice President; Arthur Komiyama, Treasurer; Janice Sakoda, Secretary. If anyone is willing to serve, we 
welcome hislher help! Elsie Oshita, thanks for the senbei direct from Japan. It was delicious! We also 
feasted on manapua and noodles that Seisaburo'Taba picked up for us. 

Gomen°kudasai to "Doris Aimoto: We left out Doris' nameobut-she-wasalso-atoour get .. together luncheon ° 
at Hale Ikena. 

Ed Ikuma reported he stopped by the Center for Aging Facility at TripIer where he learned that Tom 
Nosse had moved back home. He also missed chatting with Ken Otagaki, who was away at a doctor's 
appoi~tment 

Dot Tamashiro °reported ° that everyone seemed °tohave °a ° good time oat °themini.;reunion "in °Las 
Vegas. Headquarters attendees were: Pat and Aki Akimoto, Mac Moriwake. Doris Aimoto, and Dot 
Tamashiro; 

Special Request - We would love to hear from any non-active former Headquarters or Medic Chapter 
people or their relatives. Please write Ed Ikuma via the Club and insert a few lines on your whereabouts 
and activities. Readers, please pass this request on to your buddies whom we have "lost track of" over 
the yenrs. Time is getting short for nIl of us ;md we would like to shnre some of your hccomplishments 
via this network. (You may also email thisinformationto\l.t;.;~2.!.gA)1l0. 

RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER by Ted Hamasu 

It·was a beautiful sunny Sunday morning with blue skies and white clouds floating gently by. Thanks to 
the assistance of our members. S&D, descendents, friends and members of the Memorial Committee, the 
60th Memorial SerVice·was outstanding. 

We are entering a new phase of holding our memorial service because for the year 2006 we will have the 
AJA Veterans Council consisting of the l00th, 442. MIS and the 1399th involved. In other words it's the 
whole caboodle, holding a memorial service on the day that the lOOth holds every year - a date that we 
upheld for 60 years - the day that Sgt. Joe Takata was KIA. way back in 1943 in them hills in Italy. 

Did you know that there is a big sports complex in mid Oahu? There are soccer fields, tennis courts, 
swimming pools, the real Olympic size with timers and everything. The pools are pau and it is getting 
ready to open pretty shortly. Its located on the left side ofKam Hwy when heading toward Mililani called 
the Central Regional Park. 

The City Officials met with veterans organizations to come up with an appropriate name for the 
swimming pool complex. Something like "The Honolulu Peace Memorial Swimming Pool Complex" or 
something like that. Well, we met again on Nov. 12,2005 and had an official dedication of the swimming 
pool complex. It is called the "Veteran's Memorial Aquatic Center". After a short dedication ceremony we 
went to the swimming pool and had the swiinmers test the timer, etc., and it seemed to be working 
properly. It's a beautiful layout If you have time take a run down there to see it. 

Mahalo to Ms. Stevens' leadership and others, the book and bake sale for the building fund was a huge 
success. The Club thanks all those who were involved for their kokua to the cause. Wives and widows of 
Rural Chapter have not enrolled to become active member of our Chapter, Why? !!! We are patiently 
waiting for you to become an active member and fill up our almost depleted membership. There's no dues 
to pay to either the lOOth or to the"Rural Chapter, so lerMs.Stevens know of youi interest ASAP @'946-
0272. 

The 100th will be dedicating a monument on the walkway to the lookout point at Punchbowl on Tuesday, 
November 29, 2005 at 10:00 AM. See you all there. 

On Wednesday, Nov. 23,2005, the Koolau Baptist Academy in Kaneohe invited the veterans and their 
wives to a day-before Thanksgiving feast to honor the veterans. A special presentation was made to the 
l00th Veterans. 

-Weare °selling Xmas wreathsthisoyearfor$20.00/wreath°for our building fund. -Get your orders°in by 
Nov. 21, 2005. Pick up will be on Dec. 3, 2005, at the clubhouse from 9.00 AM -12.00 noon. No walk
in orders. 

Maui Chapter is asking for donations to their Memorial. The board decided that individual :~mhers 
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should assist in the donations. 

Cinema night at the clubhouse is on Fri. Dec. 9,2005, from 6:00 PM with lots ofkau kau, drinks and lots 
of fun. Parking at the Ala Wai School, bring the whole family to enjoy. Call the IOOth's office at 946-
0272 to give the names and' number attending. This affair is sponsored by The Hawaii State AFL-CIO, 
LaborOrg. 

Our next meeting will be in January 2006. Location will be announced. 

, 
BAKER CHAPTER NEWS by Bernard Akamine 

Correction to the November news: The Baker Chapter Christmas Party will be held at the Maple Garden 
Restaurant on SUNDA Y, December 11. Maple Garden Restaurant is located on Isenberg Street, across 
the Honolulu Stadium Park. Free off-street parking is available makai of the restaurant. Doors open at 
10:30 a.m. Cost is $8 each for Chapter members, spouses; $15 per person for all others. If you would 
like Santa to present a gift to someone at the party, please bring a wrapped gift (valued up to but not more 
than $10) with the recipient's name clearly written on it. Donations of door prizes (in lieu of pupu and 
desserts) greatly appreciated. Please call Bernard Akamine (734-8738) or Drusilla Tanaka (235-1343) to 
make reservations by December 3. Seating is limited, so please call in as soon as possible. 

The Hawaii Herald's lead story in the November 4th issue about the reunion for K Company. 3rd 

Battalion of the 442nd reminds me of the few months we had with the men ofK Company. We were in 
an area called Tombolo and when the original 442nd volunteers left for home, our company was depleted.. 
So, the 3rd Battalion personnel were used to bring the two remaining battalions to strength. We got men 
from K Company, including Lt. Ralph Ambrose who became our Commanding Officer. In the group 
from K Company was a Tech Sgt. who was a mechanical genius. We were guarding a huge salvage 
depot, so this junk yard became like a toy store for this sergeant. The first thing he reconditioned was a 
Cushman Scooter. Mter he got it running, he painted it black. At the time the Army was selling jeeps to 
troops that were married and not living on base and these vehicles were painted black. So because the 
scooter was painted black, too, when we rode it around town, the MPs did not bother to check if we had a 
valid trip ticket. Next came a Harley Davidson motorcycle that had damaged wheels. This sergeant 
found rear-landing wheels of a C47 airplane and modified them to fit the motorcycle. It was a weird
looking thing with small wheels, but it was fun riding it-much faster than the scooter. The last thing he 
made was a motor boat. Along-side our camp was a canal that led to Leghorn Harbor. This sergeant got 
a pontoon boat that the engineers used to make temporary bridges. He cut it to make it shorter because 
these boats are about 20 feet long. He installed ajeep engine, complete with the transmission and made a 
propeller shaft. He used the steering wheel of the jeep and he fashioned a rudder system, but the first 
propeller was too big and heavy so the engine could not tum it. Mter scrounging around the Harbor 
Patrol, he was able to get a prop that worked. He attached a rope behind the boat and towed a board for 
us to ride on. We enjoyed aqua-planing inside the harbor. All that fun had to end when the Regiment 
left. 

Thank you very much to Evelyn Tsuda for faithfully writing the Baker Chapter News each month. We'll 
give her some time off so that she can spend more time volunteering in the clubhouse office. 

During our October Book and Bake Sale for the building fund, I had conversations with the soldiers 
from the 100/442 Reserves that were providing security. The talk centered on their new buff-colored "no 
need shine boots." One of the soldiers showed me how they were instructed to tuck the cuffs of the pant 
legs inside the boots and lace the boots and then "blouse" the pant leg. Then, he told me that he went to 
the fabric store and bought some elastic to go around his ankle to make it easier to blouse the pants rather 
than tuck them inside the boots. More comfortable, too. I told him we did the same thing in our time, but 
instead of elastic, we used condoms. 

The Sons and Daughters' Benefit Book Sale and Autograph Party on Veterans' Day was a real 
enjoyable event. Here are some details about the men of the Third Platoon of B Company who were 
involved in the Cat Island experiment from November 1942 through early 1943: The 25 men were 
probably selected because of their responses to a 30-page questionnaire that the Army administered and 
because of their high scores in the testing that had been completed by the 6th Army Corps Test Team.. 
Three received citations for their actions during the Cat Island mission: The Soldiers Medal for 
Taneyoshi "Slim" Nakano and the Legion of Merit for Tadao Hodai and Y ukio Yokota. Of the 25 men, 
three were later killed in action: Masao Hatanaka, James Komatsu, and Patrick Tokushima. One received 
a Distinguished Service Cross: Yukio Yokota. Three received Silver Stars: Fred Kanemura, James 
Komatsu, and Taneyoshi Nakano. One received the Croix de Guerre: Masao Koizumi. One received a 
field commission: Fred Kanemura. There are seven surviving veterans: Katsumi Maeda, Koyei 
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Matsumoto, Tosbio Mizusawa, Ray Nosaka, Tokuji Ono, Robert Takasbige, and Seiji Tanigawa. 

Award-winning author Graham Salisbury contacted Ray Nosaka after reading his essay in "Japanese 
Eyes, American Heart" in 2000. He met with some of the surviving veterans and visited Ship Island and 
Cat Island off Gulfport, Mississippi. He was compelled to write the men's story and it is the basis for 
his newest book, "Eyes of the Emperor." 

The Sons & Daughters hosted a benefit sale featuring the book to raise funds for Hurricane Katrina 
relief. Gulfport, Ship Island and Cat Island suffered heavy damage during Katrina. The islands and the 
Gulfport area hold so many memories for the Cat Island gang, so half of the proceeds of the book sale 
will go to help the victims of the hurricane. The other half will go to the S&D Scholarship Program. 288 
books were ordered. To get a "head start" on autographing them, the boys got together a couple days 
before the event and worked hard to sign each book. Heard they had a great time "racing" with each 
other, comparing penmanship for style, flair, and readability. Ray admits that he started writing "With 
Best Wishes" but shortened it to "Aloha" after signing about 100 books! Somebody warned Katsup 
that his name started looking like "Ketsu" as in "oketsu" and he turned bright red, while the rest of the 
room burst out laUghing. More than one fellow wanted to change his last name to "Ono" for the day. 
No matter how you write your name, thanks to you guys-you make us proud! 

It was very heartwarming to see Koyei Matsumoto and Lefty Mizusawa after so many years. 

All Baker sons and daughters are encouraged to join the mother club and chapter. Everyone is welcome 
to the monthly meetings! 

ABLE CHAPTER NEWS by Tom Nishioka 

Checking the mailbox. I am truly disappointed over the response I'm getting for the Able Chapter 
Christmas party. However, the Christmas party on December 10 will go on as scheduled. I am assuming 
that we will have enough attendees for a joyful Christmas party. come December 10. 

I am more interested in the number of children attending, as this party is primarily for their sake. The 
Morikawa's are preparing the children's games and prizes, artd as of this time, all systems are "go." 

Please, if you haven't submitted your application, there is still time, so don't hesitate and attend te 
Christmas party. 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS 

Sonday, December 4, 2005 

1-4:30 p.m. 

Ala Wai School parking 

Adults, $10; Teenagers, $S; Children under 12, Free 

by Helen Nikaido 

REMINDER: Bring your children's gifts (under $10) and be sure to have their names 
attached to them for Santa's delivery bag. 

Voluntary donations for door prizes and for desserts are welcomed. 

JAPAN TOUR 

RSVP: Call SabBro Nishime, ph. 486-8706 

Mary Hamasaki, ph. 9SS·9039 

One Puka Puka Japan Autumn tour departed from Honolulu on October 13. bound for Tokyo. We spent 
two nights at the Shiba Park Hotel. 

Sunday, left Tokyo for Haneda Airport foJ' Kobe. In Kobe we visited the Harnafukutsuru Ginjo Brewery 
to see the complete sake-making process and to taste their product. It's amazing how Kobe recovered 
from the devastating earthquake on January 17, 1995, into a beautiful city. We walked along the wharf 
where they had a memorial and pictures of damage caused by the earthquake. 
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We enjoyed the much talked about Kobe steak. It was prepared on the teppan yaki; it was so good, so 
soft and juicy. Later we watched the chef grill the fat of the steak until it was crispy and all the oil and fat 
was gone--tasted like bacon, but better. ' 

Left Kobe for Takamatsu via Awaji Island, Naruto whirlpools and Yashima Plateau. A sightseeing boat 
took us to see the whirlpools up close. The grand sight of the violent current which rolls with a roar is an 
awesome display of nature's forces. Stella went up on the deck to take pictures. Not me--I stayed 
below. 

Proceeded via the expressway to the city of Takamatsu, visiting Yashima plateau en route. The eastern 
shore of this peninsula was the scene of some fierce battle between the Heike and the Genji clans. On 
our way to Koehi we stopped to see the oldest cedar tree in all Japan. We tasted some delicious 
watermelon and muskmelon at Nishijima Fruit and Vegetable Farm. At the Tosa-ken Center we were 
able to see the famous dogs of Tosa. They are huge, tame and friendly. Got to see a dog fight 
exhibition. We rode a hydro-jet driven boat up the emerald green waters of the Kumano River. We 
enjoyed the fantastic rock cliffs and rock formation of the gorge. 

At Aoshima Island we got to see "maguro tuna farms" up close. We learned how they are cultivated 
from infancy up to their full grown status. We all took turns to feed the fishes. Back at the boat harbor 
we were treated to some fresh sashimi, maguro and otoro, so fresh from the ocean. What an experience. 

Back in Tokyo, we went to the famous Takarazuka Kagekidan, an all female group. They are so beautiful. 
We had yakitori dinner at Sakai's. This is a must to eat at this restaurant. You sit at the counter and the 
chef prepares the "pupus" on skewers; you eat them while they're hot. 

At one hotel they didn't provide us with a wash cloth. When time to bathe came, Elsie realized there 
wasn't any, so she improvised by washing her panty, rinsed it, and used it as a wash cloth. Many times 
one gets constipated on a trip. Elsie drank 1 glass of water with 6 paks of Metamucil (not enough 
water), used her expensive face cream to lubricate. Elsie, next time don't forget to bring suppository. 

We had very good weather throughout the trip. It rained only in Tokyo. We had 17 people in our group. 
Kazu "Opu" and Mildred Hiranaka, Alex and Taeko Fujise, Clarence and Elizabeth Furuya, Sumio Ito 
(C), Sadame Tsuda (HQ), Warren Iwai (C), "Pro" Tanaka, "China" Yamashina (B), Elsie Oshita (HQ), 
Setsuko Yamagata (A), Nancy Nakamura (HQ), Julia Nagao, Stella Nakayama (0), Helen Nikaido (0). 
We really had a wonderful time, experiencing new things. 

CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS by Wayne Nagao 

Charlie Chapter Christmas Party luncheon will be held at the Clubhouse on Sunday, December 18,2005, 
11:00 a.m. Please enjoy the good food, fellowship and fun with our Charlie Chapter family. Members, 
wives, widows, and children under 12 are FREE. All other guests, $5.00. Donations of food, dessert and 
bingo prizes will be greatly appreciated. Remember Santa's gifts for the keiki, with their names attached 

A PARTY REGISTRATION FORM will be sent to each member by mail. PLEASE RESPOND BY 
DECEMBER 15. Make check to the order of "Co. C, Club 100." Send form and check to WARREN 
YAMAMOTO. 1526-C Pukele Ave., Honolulu, HI 96816. 

Volunteers wanted for children's crafts, Santa's helpers, and helpers to set up on the morning of 
December 18. Call Warren at 732-5216. 

NEWS FROM THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS by Drusilla Tanaka 

Mahalo and Molto Grazie for the tremendous support that was received for the Benefit Book Sale and 
Autograph Party! The latest book by award-winning author Graham Salisbury, "Eyes of the Emperor," 
tells the story of the Cat Island experiment to train dogs to sniff out the "Japanese scent," using B 
Company men as the 4Qg..bait. 24 cases of books were sold out before the event was over and Mr. 
Salisbury stayed more than an hour after to finish signing all the books. Proceeds will go to the 
Hurricane Katrina Relief Fund and to the Scholarship Program of the Sons and Daughters. 

Thanks to all who waited patiently to collect autographs from the seven surviving veterans of the 
experiment. The veterans are: Katsumi Maeda, Koyei Matsumoto, Toshio Mizusawa, Ray Nosaka. 
Tokuji Ono, Robert Takashige, and Seiji Tanigawa. What started out as a low-key event for the tooth 
"ohana" of veterans and sons and daughters turned into a community event, involving educators, families 
of Army Reservists serving in Iraq, war-time buddies, widows and next generations coming together in a 
once in a lifetime event. (See the Baker Chapter News for more tid-bits about the Cat Island Boys.) 

We are deeply grateful to the following individuals and organizations for their time, talent, and donation 
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The Family Readiness Group of Delta Company, looth Bnl442nd Inf led by Henry and Irlene Torres 
and their members, Gay Lorch, Cheryl Tanaka, Milton Tanaka. Kay Yasuda, Eleanor Low, Kimberly Low, 
Allison Low, Susan Yokoyama. Sheri Nelson, Kimeona Kanaulu, Justice Kanaulu, Sgt. John Ala and 
Carylynd Cintron Ala. Not only did they come early, bringing delicious goodies and bottled water, they 
also served the punch, made the coffee, and stayed late to clean up. We were especially inspired by the 
presence of Sgt. John Ala who was recently wounded in Iraq ... The Iolani Key Club, led by senior Mai 
Tsukikawa and their Advisor Pam Fujinaka, who directed traffic, assisted with book orders, served 
refreshments, presented leis, and whatever was asked of them with eager spirits, kind hearts, and bright 
smiles. Seeing all these youngsters was an added enjoyment to the event: Kellie Young, Marci Kang, 
Corey Kelsom, Joy Kawamura, Shelby Mizumoto. Alanna Tseng, Sara Matsui, Andrea Wong, Dianna 
Dai. Gavin McCarter, Alison Olmstead, Joshua Yamaguchi, Brent Kutara, Matt Sakumoto, and Tonia 
Ko ... TheHawaii Public School librarians: Anne Torige who took photographs and audio recordings 
and got the word out, Kris Yoakum. Laurie Sogawa, Evelyn Yamada, and Beverly Lee who were 
cashiers ... Also helping were Chrys Hasegawa, Stan Tanaka, Cecilee Tanaka and Carolee Tanaka ... Sons 
and Daughters: Steve Takushi who videotaped the proceedings, Charlotte Vnni and Shelley Santo who 
were cashiers, Drusilla Tanaka, Clay Kamiya, Diane Ono and Mimi Nakano who were greeters and 
gofers, and Warren Yamamoto who emceed the program when he wasn't watching the parking lot ... fish 
Bowl Monitors Harriet Carmody, and Mika and Marl Galiher collected an additional $300 for the 
Hurricane Katrina Relief Fund and the S&D Scholarship Program ... Ann Kabasawa made delicious 
snacks before she left for her high school reunion in Vegas and helped to prepare supplies and arranged 
for Clyde Sugimoto to photograph the historic event. .. Sharon Matsumoto Maekawa donated a beautiful 
sheet cake, decorated with the artwork from the book jacket ... Allison Akiyoshi of Sears Rower Shop 
donated the beautiful dendrobium orchid leis for each of the "Cat Island Boys." ... Robert and Nancy 
Arakaki brought fragrant white ginger leis. home-grown and hand-woven ... Thanks to veteran Bernard 
Akamine who stood in various lines to get autographs for those who could not attend ... Mahalo to 
Hawaiian Isles Kona Coffee Company for the delicious coffee and condiments ... Thank you to Ray and 
Aki Nosaka for the idea to have a Work Party a day ahead so that the veterans could finish signing the 
books ahead of time. This gave them a chance to relax and talk story at the event. Thank you, Aki, for 
providing lunch for this "work party" which was so enjoyable! The article in the Hawaii Herald and the 
unexpected publicity from the Channel 2 Morning News brought out eager fans from the community. 
Thank you to Karleen Chinen and Wally Zimmerman and Manolo Morales! Thanks to all who came out, 
bought books, contributed !O the Fi~h Bowl, stooft tn 10!lg lines for aut9graphs and who experienced the 
experience! ! 

To the families of Koyei Matsumoto and Toshio Mizusawa: Thank you for being such wonderful role 
models in caring for your fathers. We appreciate your effort in transporting your dads and the inspiring 
patience and kindness displayed as you assisted your fathers while they persevered in autographing 
hundreds of books. Their grim determination in enduring the dog-bait experiment is still there--as it is 
for all of the surviving veterans of Cat Island. 

A fmal word of thanks to: Graham Salisbury for putting this chapter in American history to print for all 
the world to read, to learn, and to remember. 

FAMILY SUPPORT GROUP SESSION submitted by Drusilla Tanaka 

The flfSt FSG session for 2006 will be presented by our own team of daughters and grand-daughter. 
"Housing Options for Seniors" will explore the various living arrangements that are available to seniors 
in our community, ranging from independent living to choices available to those who are more frail and in 
need of assistance. The presenters are Cecilee Tanaka (grand-daughter of Bernard Akamine) who is a 
Housing Specialist with the Catholic Charities Hawaii Housing Assistance Program for Seniors, Jerilyn 
Yamashiro (daughter of the late Jerry Yamaki) who is a Social Worker at Maluhia Hospital, and Drusilla 
Tanaka (daughter of Bernard Akamine) who is a volunteer with Hospice Hawaii. 

Topic: Housing Options for Seniors 

Date: Sunday, January 22, 2006 

Time: 11:00 a.m. for bento lunm 

12:00 noon - Presentation begins 

Reservations are encouraged. 

Parking is available at Ala Wai Elementary School 

Lunch. if desired. must be ordered in adyanc:e. 

Cost: $6 for bento lunch from Gyotaku Restaurant 

Donations of desserts appreciated. 
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Please call: Bernard Akamine (734-8739), Robert Arakaki (737-5244), Kimi Matsuda (988-6562), 
Marie Yoneshige (536-9921) by January 10,2006. 

Your FSG Planning Committee members are: Bernard Akamine, Robert Arakaki. Joyce Chinen, Kimi 
Matsuda, Aki Nosaka, Drusilla Tanaka, Jerilyn Yamashiro. and Marie Y oneshige. 

~-.. --.---.. -.. -... -...... -... --...... -...... -.. --.. -.. _._._.-.----.. _ .... _-_._._-----.--_._ .. -.. _ ..... -.-.. ---_._--_.-

FAMILY SUPPORT GROUP SURVEY 

Your FSG Planning Committee is gearing up for the next season of infonnational sessions and would 
like to know what interests you. Please complete and return the survey below by December 30,2005. 
Topics will be presented according to the interest expressed through this survey. 

I would be interested in learning about the following topics: (check all that apply) 

• Alzheimers Disease, Memory Loss 
• Audiologist (Hearing Loss) 
• Caregiving Tips (for spouses and sons and daughters) 
• Crisis Counseling 
• Elder Abuse/Neglect 
• Fall Prevention 
• First Aid/CPR Class (all day training) 
• Medicare Part D 
• Medication Review 
• Nutrition 
• Planning Your Memorial Service 
• Reverse Mortgage (an option for the "house-rich. cash-poor") 
• Simple House Repairs (Do It Yourself) 
• Video-"Uving Your Dying" 
• Wellness Fair with Alternative Therapies 

• I would be interested in the following Excursions: 

• Visiting Kamehameha Museum, Bishop Memorial Chapel 

• Visiting a Retirement Community or Senior Housing Complex 

• Other: ________________________ _ 

• I/We can donate home-made leis for guest speakers. Fresh flowers, crocheted, yam, fabric, or seed 
leis are welcome. 

• I!We can donate home-made desserts. 

• I am interested in joining this planning committee. 

Other suggestions, comments are welcome. Please provide your name and telephone number so that we 
may contact you if we have questions. Mahalo for taking the time to complete and return this survey! 

Name: ______________________________________ Phone: _____________ ___ 

Please complete and return this survey by December 30, 2005, to: 

Family Support Group Planning Committee 
clo l00th Infantry Battalion Veterans Association 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, HI 96826 
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£AsoN' 
SCREENINGS 

celebrate the joy of the hoJidays at 

CLUBHOUSE CINEMA NIGHT 
featuring the movie uELf" 

Friday, December 9 from 6:00 pm 
lOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans Clubhouse 

520 Kamoku Street, Honolulu, HI 96826 

(parking available at Ala Wai Elementary School) 

A funny film, fabulous food and drink, fellowship of 

friends and family. and best of all, it's all FREE 

'mahalo to oursp-onsof, the-Hawaii State AFL-CIO 

For reservations, please contact Amanda at 946-0272 

or via mail or e-mail (vetsofthe100thbn@yahoo.com) 

with the following information: Member's Name. 

Total Number of Attendees (adults and kids), 

Contact Phone Number 

HOPE TO SEE YOU AT THE MOVIES! 

A good friend of the tooth Inf. Bn. Vets, Harold J. Dias, Jr. (V. P. of the Hawaii State AFL-CIO & 
Vice Chair of the Aloha United Way) was a guest at the November 10, 200S.Board Meeting and 
extended a personal invitation to the members and their families to attend the above listed function. 

~----------------------------'---------------1 To reserve your seats, please call Amanda at 946-0272 and leave a message: 
With the following information: 
Name of member: Total # of attendees: Phone # 
Or, send this portion in to 
loath Infantry Battalion Veterans (Cinema Night) 
520 Kamoku St. Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 

--

The PukaPuka Parade is the monthly newsletter of the World War Ii lOOth Infantry Battalion 
Veterans association (aka Club 100). Published at 520 Kamoku Street, Honolulu, Hl96826. 
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A MESSAGE FROM AMANDA, 

This has been·a truly incredible year. I am very blessed to work at the lOOth; I have much to be thankful 
for. Everyday, I am surrounded by inspirational men and women. When I think about the struggles the 
men and women sometimes face, be it with their health or grieving the loss of a loved one, I wonder to 
myself, how can I ever complain about a headache or a bad day, ever again, in good conscience? 

Through this Book & Bake Sale/ Building Maintenance Fundraiser, it has been so apparent just how 
many people love the men of the 100th Infantry Battalion. Folks who have never before visited the 
clubhouse came by to either donate books, baked items, drop off a monetary donation or to attend the 
two-day event. 

In the spirit of "Otagai," I would like to share with you that this successful fundraiser could not have 
happened without the incredible teamwork shared between all who were involved. I thank the many 
people who have shared their time, treasure and talent for this event. Those who were an instrumental 
part of planning the event were: Evelyn Tsuda, Jayne Hirata-Ebstein (new friend to the l00th & grand
niece of Jesse Hirata), Arlene Sato, Skip Tomiyama, Gary Mizushima & Ann Kabasawa. Arlene and I 
spoke about how vital the volunteers were to the success of this event. We agreed that there are just too 
many people who volunteered without signing our volunteer sign-up sheet, so we decided to give you a 
collective "Thank You" and we hope that you know that your efforts are extremely appreciated. Arlene 
and I did not want to forget to mention a name and hurt anyone's feelings. 

However, there are a few folks we must mention ...... GARY MIZUSmMA (son of handsome veteran, 
Jack Mizushima). Gary provided lunch for the very hardworking, hungry volunteers for two days, and 
believe me, there were a lot of volunteers; about fifty on Saturday and forty on Sunday. Volunteers 
were offered his yummy Portuguese Bean Soup and he also made hamburgers and hot dogs too. When 
it was time to settle-up and reimburse him for the food, he humbly stated, "This is my contribution to 
the club." ... with a smile©. JAMES MIYASATO donated all of the incredible coffee and the 
condiments and made it possible for us to pass on his generosity to those who attended the Book & 
Bake Sale by providing free coffee to the attendees. DR. EDWARD BLIGHT sent in at least a half a 
dozen "signed" copies of his book A Time to Choose. The HAWAII NIKKEI mSTORY EDITORIAL 
BOARD generously donated new copies of Japanese Eyes American Heart. Both sets of donated 
books sold-out within minutes. The "GO FOR BROKE ASSOCIATION' volunteered on both -days . 
and also provided security for the event. These young soldiers gave generouslyof their time and 
assisted the attendees in transporting books to their cars. Student volunteers from IOLANI SCHOOL 
were there to help weeks prior to the event, sorting through thousands of books. Some of the students 
even showed up to volunteer at the event and spent their allowance too. We must not forget BEN 
KODAMA'S incredible donation of beautiful orchid plants. Mr. Kodama was an instrumental part of 
this fundraiser. See the report, below: 

Book & Bake Sale - Building Maintenance Fundraiser Financial Report 

Saturday, October 8, 2005: 
Sales (books, orchids, baked goods, etc.) 
Monetary Donations 

Sunday, October 9, 2005: 
Sales (books, orchids, baked goods, etc.) 
Monetary Donations 

Grand Total: 

$6,185.45 
$1,300.00 

$2,341.85 
$5,350.00 

$15,177.30 

Mr. Ben Kodama from KODAMA NURSERY donated 300 orchid plants (sold at $5 each) and SAM'S 
ORCHID PLANTS donated 24 orchid plants (sold at $6 each.) 

Note: The office also received an anonymous (cashier's check) donation of $10,000 from someone on 
Kauai on October 12,2005. This person only asks for the donation to be in honor of Sgt. Richard A. 
Azeka (Company D). If you are reading this article, The lOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans wish to 
extend a very, very sincere Mahalo to YOU. 

Once again, I say thank you. During this holiday season I wish all of you a Wonderful Christmas and a 
Safe, Prosperous and Healthy New Year. See you in 2006. 
Aloha & May God bless you, Amanda Stevens. 
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Office "Mahalo" Report (December, 2005 issue) ••• Amanda Stevens, Evelyn Tsuda & Tyler Chun 

tOotb Infantry Battalion Veterans 
Sayoko Kawasaki 
Linda S. Mayahara 
Mike Miyashiro 
*The Muschamp Family 
Wallace T. Onuma 
Tom Sekimura 
Masao & Elma Takahashi 
*Kazue Tanaka 
Rev. & Mrs. David B. Turner 
Janel A. Y oon 

Puka Puka Parade 
Masaru & Sadano Abe 
Michael Doi 
Sayoko Kawasaki 
Larry & Sumiko Kodama 
Fusako Murai 
Yukitsugu Nishimura 
Wallace T. Onuma 
Tom Sekimura 
Lorraine N. M. Young 

In memory ofKeichi Sekimura 
In memory of Edwin Nakashima 
[Memorial Service Donation] 

In memory of Keichi Sekimura 
"Happy Thanksgiving to the Men of the 100th" 

tooth Infantry Battalion Veterans SCHOLARSHIP FUND: 
Grants received from the Sons & Daughters of the 1 OOth Inf. Bn. 
To $99 
Company F Statewide In memory of Tsukasa Santo 

Miscellaneous: 

$100 
$3,000 
$50 
$200 
$100 
$200 
$100 
$100 
$50 
$100 

$100 
$100 
$50 
$50 
$25 
$100 
$50 
$100 
$25 

$5,525.00 

Thank you to Kuni Fujimoto for his time & effort in always providing the club with a video taped 
history of our most precious events. His tapes of the Anniversary Banquet and Memorial S~rvice are 
availablefor-yourviewmg: -,- ~ v. ~.-.-.~~ ,r~ '.'~',. -,~ • - - . -- - -_. 

Thank you to Drusilla Tanaka for her generous donation of a new cart for the clubhouse. I know the 
club will make good use of it, especially during the holiday season. 

Thank you to Evelyn Tsuda for donating a computer and two monitors to the club. She has been 
such an incredible blessing to all of us. 

Thank you to James Miyasato (Hawaiian Isles Coffee) for his very generous donation of a new 
coffee machine, six huge thermos jugs and supplies. The coffee tastes wonderful. 

Thank you to Sus Ota & Sonsei Nakamura for providing the club with fresh flowers to be placed in 
front of the KIA Marbel Monument 

SONS & DAUGHTERS OF THE 100TH INFANTRY BATTALION VETERANS 
Margaret Harada In memory of Kenneth Harada $1,000 100th Sch. Fund 
Margaret Harada In memory of Kenneth Harada $100 PPP 
Kazuo & Norma Senda $100 PPP 
Stanley & Drusilla Tanaka $250 Fort Benning Monument 

*Betty Tokunaga In memory of Mike Tokunaga $100 
Shigeru Tsubota [Memorial Service] $300 

*Corrections made to last month's issue. 

:J-foCiday'Update: 
.Jlttention Sons & Vaughters & Vescendant :M.embers .... woufi;{ you ake to 

assist in decoratine the c£u6Fiouse? 'We coufi;{ use your Fiefp. 'We'tr be 
decoratine on J'riday, Vecember zna aCC cCay ana after work. 'We'tr also be 
aecoratine on Saturday, 'December 3T

r£ untiC we're finisFiecC. (Pre-ort:ferea 
Christmas 'WreatFis wiCC be picked up on tFiat clay, as weCl, from gam-noon.) 

It has been reported in the news recentCy tFiat dOnations from :J-fawaii 
residents to Non-Profits are dOwn. 'We'a ake to continue our tradition of 
Fiefpine tFie :J-fawaii J'00a6ank. P/£ase brine your fOOd dOnations to tFie 
cfu6house when you pici up your Christmas wreatFis, attend Cinema N''8ht or 
attend any of tFie CFiapter Christmas Parties. 
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th BUILDING MAINTENANCE FUND -Donations to the tOO Infantry Battalion Veterans 
Last Name First Name Notes Amount 

Anonymous Up to $99 
Arakawa Bert Up to $99 
Cluney Mr. & Mrs. Samuel $100 
Fleskes Mr. & Mrs. Brian $100 
Fukunaga Mr. & Mrs. Paul $200 
Fukushima Yasutaka $500 
Hanashiro Mr. & Mrs. Seijun $100 
Harada Mr. & Mrs. James $100 
Hjyane Mr. & Mrs. Hidenobu $100 
Ho Mr. & Mrs. Morris $100 
Ibaraki Mr. & Mrs. Thomas $100 
Iha Humi $100 
Ikehara Clark Up to $99 

Ikuma Edward & Hazel $1.000 
Imamura Edwin Up to $99 
Japanese Cutural Center of Hawaii $1.000 
Kanetani Vivian 1M of lsamu Kanetani $1.000 
Anonymous 1M of Sgt. Richard A. Azeka $10.000 
Kaya Mr. William ~Ilto $99 
Kimura Mr. & Mrs. Arthur 1M of Tsugio Kimura $100 
Kodama Mr. & Mrs. Larry $150 
Kondo Esther S. $200 
Lebb Faith Okihiro $200 
Masatsugu Mr. & Mrs. Nobuichi $100 
Miyashita Mr. & Mrs. Henry 1M of Fred Kanemura $5.000 
Nagaki Mr. & Mrs. Mitsuo $100 
Nagamine Mr. Glen Up to $99 
Nakayama Gary Up to $99 
Namihira & 
Yokoyama $250 
Nations D. $500 
Nishimura Mr. & Mrs. Paul $;lOO 
Oki Mr. & Mrs. Albert $100 
100th/442nd Line Dancers $200 
Shimabuku Mr. & Mrs. Choriki $200 
Shimatsu Gerald Up to $99 
Shimatsu Rod Up to $99 
Shimogaki Ethel 1M of Calvin Shimogaki $200 
Shiramizu Mr. & Mrs. Hiromi 1M of Sgt. Shiro Togo $200 
Sugihara Herbert $100 
Sumida Merwyn & Karen In Honor of those who served $100 
Takaezu Mrs. Kay $100 
Takushi Mr. steve $100 
Terukina Mr. & Mrs. Bob $100 
Teshima Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Up to $99 
Tsuch~a Carole Shimatsu Up to $99 
Tsueshita Takashi Up to $99 
Ushijima Mr. & Mrs. Yoshitaka $200 
Usui Sumiko 1M of Mamoru Usui $100 
Uyemura Mr. & Mrs. John $250 
Yoneshige Marie $100 
Yonezawa Sadako $100 
Zakimi Mr. & Mrs. George $100 

BuaDING MAINTENANCE FUND - checks written to the Sons & Daughters of the tOOth 
Last Name First Name Notes Amount 

Fujimoto Mr. & Mrs. Wallace Up to $99 
Harada Margaret 1M of Kenneth Harada $300 
Island Insurance Foundation $100 
Matsuura Mr. & Mrs. Shigeko $100 
Tanaka Mr. & Mrs. Stanley $500 
Tsubota Mr. & Mrs. Shigeru $200 
Veda Mr. & Mrs. Walter $100 
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(Editor's Note: Even though Thanksgiving Day has passed, this inspiring prayer reminds us of how 
blessed we are~ and each day there is much for which we can be thankful.) 

EVERYDAY THANKSGIVING submitted by Dea Shinoda 

EVEN THOUGH I clutch my blanket and growl when· the alann rings each morning; thank you; Lord, 
that I can hear. There are many who are deaf. 

EVEN THOUGH I keep my eyes tightly closed against the morning light as long as possible, thank you, 
Lord, that I can see. There are many who are blind. 

EVEN THOUGH I huddle in my bed and put off the effort of rising, thank you, Lord, that I have the 
strength to rise. There are many who are bed-ridden. 

, 

EVEN THOUGH the first hour of my day is hectic when socks are lost, toast is burned, and tempers are 
short, thank you, Lord, for my family. There are many who are lonely. 

EVEN THOUGH our breakfast table never looks like the pictures in the magazines and the menu is at 
times unbalanced, thank you, Lord, for the food we have. There are many who are hungry. 

EVEN THOUGH the routine of my job is often monotonous, thank you, Lord, for the opportunity to 
work. There are many who have no job. 

EVEN THOUGH I grumble and bemoan my fate from day to day and wish my circumstances were not 
so modest. thank you, Lord, for the gift of Hfe. 

OVERWEIGHT WOMAN submitted by Bessie Nakasone 

A .woman is overweight, so her doctor puts her on a diet. 

"I want you to eat regularly for two days, then skip a day, and repeat this procedure for two weeks. The 
next time I see you, you'U have lost at least five pounds." 

When the woman returns, she has lost nearly 20 pounds. 

"Why, that's amazing!" the doctor said. "Did you follow my instructions?". 

-Tlie woman nods. 'Tlfiell YOu,·-tno1.Jgb~ I thought Twas golng to-drop dead that third day." 

"From hunger, you mean?" asks the doctor. 

"No, from all that skipping." 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR DECEMBER 2005 

ABLE* ............ Christmas Party ................. Saturday, December 10 ....... ;.Clubhouse ...................... 5:00pm 
BAKER * ........ Christmas Party .................. Sunday, December 11. .......... Maple Garden ................ .4:30 pm 
CH1\Rl1E.~ .... Christmas Party .................. Stinday, December 18~ .......... Clubhouse ......................... .ltinch· 
CHARLIE ....... meeting .............................. Monday, December 19 ................................................ 10:00 am 
DOG * ............ Christmas Party .................. Sunday. December 4 ............ Clubhouse ........................ l:00 pm 
HQIMEDICS* ..... Christmas Party ........... Saturday, December 17 ......... Clubhouse ...................... .4:oo pm 
RURAL * ................................................... No meeting 
MA UI* .... ChristmaslInstall Party ............ Tuesday, December 13 ................................................. 11:00 am 
HA WAIl * ...... S&D Christmas-Party 
BOARD MEEfING ................................ Friday, December 9 ...................................................... 10:00 am 
GREEN THUMBS .................................. Monday, December 5 ............... Lounge ........................ l0:oo am 
llNE DANCINGff AI CHI ................ Wednesday, December 21, 28 ....... Dec. 7, 14 ....... no c1ass ... 9:oo am 
CRAFf/CROCHEf CLASSES ............... Tuesday, December 6, 13 only ...................................... 9:oo am 
CINEMA NITE ........................................ Saturday, December 9 .............. Clubhouse .................... 6:oo pm 
*No regular meeting for December 2005 

********************************************************************** 
E-mall address for PPP; chapter news and articles (Spam Alert! Show SUBJECT or your 
message may be deleted); club business, questions or correspondence: 

<vetsofthelOOthbn@yahoo.com> 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR JANUARY lOO6 

ABLE. .............•••..•.•.....••...•.•.•.•••••••.••.....• _.Saturday, Janua.ry 28 .•.•.... , .............................................. 8:00 ~ 
BAKER. .....•.....•....•...•.....•..........••....•••.•••. Satllrday, Jan.uary 2~~~ ......... :-.• ; •.•.•••...••...•.....•.••.• ~ ..•......• 1:00 pm 

. " , 
~ CHA.RlJE •...•••.•.•.••.. ! •••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• ,.Saturday, Janua.ry "7 •• -•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 10:00 am 
r '.,.- -.' , 

DOG •..•.....•...•....••..•...•.•.... , .•.•....••..•••••.•.•• Sa~r<i:ay, Jan:uary 21 .•.••.•.•.•...•......•.....•.••.•.......•.. ~ ...••• ,~~ .. 9:00 am 
'HQ ...••.•.....••..•.• ~: ..•....•. ~ .........•......•.•...•....• Saturday,·Januaty' 14 •..•• , .............. I.nunge ... ~ •..... .-............ lO:00 am 
·RURAL .... ,. ............................... January Installation/meeting to be informed by phone 
BO~ MEE'rlNG .................................. Friday.Januaty 13 ... ~ ................... ~ ......•.......................... 10:00 am 
GR.EE.N THUMBS ....•........••.......• llI •••••••••• Monday, JanUBlY'_ 2 ............... ~ounge .......•........•..... .; ....•. 1 0:00 am. 
LINE DANCING .................................... Wednesday, January 4, 11.18, 2S •.•. c1ubhouse ......... ~~ ... ~9:00 am 
'TAl Cffi .................................................. Wednesday, same as line dancing ......... ~clubhouse ....... l0:30 am 
CRAFI'S/CROCHEr-••....•..•...•.•....•....... .-~Tuesdays .•... _ ...•..••... , .....•.• · .... ~:.i.;~.ftt ••. -••••... ~ •••••• -....... l .••.• -•.•• ~ ••••• 9:00 am. 

.' - . ~ .~' ",', . .:1-. ;..,~. ..... ~ . 

FAMILY SUPPORT GROUP ............... ;.sUllday, January 22 ............. cIubh6use~ ........................ 11:00 am 

, 

Deadline for articles will be JtmUlll'Y 17, 2006. (Please submit articles on time or thej wiU not be 
included In the'issUe.) Colltzting will be onFritJtel, Jqn.um:y27. 201M, 8:30 a.m.. (For those bucking 
heavy traffic, 9:00 am.) Rural and Bilker chapters are responsible for providing manpower and 
refreshments, but' everyone is welcome to kokua. We will serve benlo lunches to our wilrmteers. 
********************************************************************** 

E-maD address for PPP; chapter news and articles (Spam Alert! Show SUBJECT or your 
message may be deleted); dub business, questions or eorrespondenee: 

<vetsofthel~bn@yahoo.eoin> 

1 OOth I~antry Battalion Veterans 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, HI 96826-5120 
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